FIFTY-SEVENTH DAY.

St. Paul, Friday, March 24, 1933.

The Senate met at 10:00 o'clock A. M., and was called to order by the President.

Prayer by the Chaplain.

The roll being called, the following Senators answered to their names:

Adams, C. E.        Finstad        Lodin        Nordlin
Adams, E. E.        Fisk          Loftsgaarden  Orr
Anderson            Gardner       Lommen       Patterson
Bell                Hanson        MacKenzie     Peck
Bonnivell           Hausler       McCormack    Pederson
Bridgeman           Iverson       McCubrey     Petersen, W. L.
Buckler             Jacobs        Marshall     Putzier
Child               Larson, A. S.  Miller       Regnier
Crowley             Larson, H. A.  Morin        Ribenack
Devold              Lawson        Morrison     Richardson
Ebner               Lennon        Mullin       Rockne
Farnand             Lever         Murphy       Rollins
Fearing             Lightner      Naplin       Romberg

Quorum present.

The reading of the Journal was dispensed with and the Journal, as printed and corrected, was approved.

MEMBERS excused.

Mr. Smith was excused from the session of today.

Mr. Petersen was excused from the session of this afternoon.

Messrs. Petersen, Widell, Ribenack and Hanson were excused from the session of tomorrow.

EXECUTIVE AND OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS.

Hon. K. K. Solberg, President of the Senate:

Dear Sir: I am returning herewith, without my signature, S. F. No. 652.

A bill passed by the 1931 Legislature, now known as Chapter 212, Laws of 1931, was approved by me during the closing days of the 1931 session, without giving consideration at that time to its constitutionality. Upon receipt of S. F. No. 652, which I am herewith returning, I requested an opinion from the Attorney General of Min-
a copy of which is hereto attached, and which speaks for

and referred to the Committee on

In addition to no legal justification existing therefor, no practical 
consideration exists for extending privileges to a banker which are 
not extended to persons engaged in other lines of endeavor.

Respectfully,

FLOYD B. OLSON,
Governor.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.

Mr. Ebner, by request, introduced—

S. F. No. 1456, A bill for an act legalizing certain tax levies here-

before made.

Which was read the first time.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. Ebner moved that S. F. No. 1456 be laid on the table.

Which motion prevailed.

S. F. No. 1456 was laid on the table.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS—CONTINUED.

Mrs. Naplin and Messrs. Lawson and Pederson introduced—

S. F. No. 1457, A bill for an act levying an occupation tax on elec-

tric energy, and providing for the collection thereof and the use of 
the proceeds thereof, and prescribing penalties for violation of this 

Which was read the first time and referred to the Committee on 
Taxes and Tax Laws.

Messrs. Hauser and Lawson introduced—

S. F. No. 1458, A bill for an act requiring the use of absolute Ethyl 
Alcohol in gasoline and providing for the manufacture and dis-

position thereof.

Which was read the first time and referred to the Committee on 
General Legislation.

Mr. Smith introduced—

S. F. No. 1459, A bill for an act to amend Mason’s Minnesota Stat-
es of 1927, Section 3195, relating to poor expenses by counties in 
certain cases.

Which was read the first time and referred to the Committee on 
Towns and Counties.

Mr. Smith introduced—

S. F. No. 1460, A bill for an act to amend Mason’s Minnesota Stat-
es of 1927, Section 2720, by adding paragraph (C) to Subsection 
and Subsection 53, relating to the size, weight, construction and 
equipment of motor vehicles.

Which was read the first time and referred to the Committee on 
Motor Vehicles and Motor Tax Laws.

Mr. Teigan introduced—

S. F. No. 1461, A bill for an act authorizing and directing the 
cy councils and boards of park commissioners of cities of the first 
case to refund to certain real property owners in said city certain